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2o all whom it may concern. . 
Be it known that we, ANNA O'HARE and 

CHARLEs B. WEston, citizens of the United 
States, residing at Egy, in the county of 

O 5 Kings and State of New York, have invented 
certain new and useful Improvement in Heaters, of which the following is a specifica 
tion, such as will enable those skilled in the 
art to which it appertains to make and use 

To the same. - . . 
risinvention relates to heaters, and par 

ticularly, to what are known as 'gas-heat 
ers;' and the object thereof is to provide an 
improved device of this class which may be 

15 connected with an ordinary gas-fixture in the 
, manner of an illuminating-burner and which 
may be used to heat or aid in heating a room 
or compartment wherever gas is used for 
heating or Eif purposes. The invention is fully disclosed in the fol 
lowing specification, of which the accompany. 
ing drawing forms a part, in which the sepa 
rate parts of our improvement are designated 
by suitable reference characters, said draw 
ing being a sectional side elevation of our in 

ed 

a 5 

hected with an ordinary gas-fixture. 
In the drawing forming part of this speci 

fication we have shown an ordinary gas-fix 
head a', with which is connected a threaded 
tip a, and in the practice of our invention we 
provide a heater which comprises a cup 
shaped member b, to the top of which is bolt 

s5 Éd or otherwise secured airizontal cap c. 
The cup-shaped member b is provided en 
trally of the bottom thereof with an opening 
b, below which is a tubular neck member b, 
and connected with the gas-fixture is an or 

so ture comprising a tubéa, having acoipling- thickness, and aheater made in this manner 

botton thereof with a threaded thimbled, 
having a small port or passage d, and the up 
per end of the Bunsen-burner tube disadapt 
ed to be inserted into the cup-shaped mem 

45 berb, as shown in the drawing, d the parts 
b, d, anda are detachably connected. Around 
the top of the SE" b are a plurality of radia 
through which the gas and air which passes cured to the 

so through the burner-tubed escapes, and said Ai ber bein 
... and of recesses forming ports or passages and aid; and airis ignited and burns in a horizon 

G Elthe cap c. . 
The cap c consists of a bottom membere, of Asbestos, together with a top 

proved heater and showing the same con 

preferably, by means of a metal strip e, bent 

member c, composed of sheet metal, and said 55 parts are bolted or Bcrewed together, this op 
eration being performed in the form of con 
struction shown by the bolts b, which se 
cured the cup-shapelinemher b to the cap c. . . 
In practice we provide the top part c of the 6 
capc adjacent to the outer perimeter thereof." 
with an annuler bead or raised portion c, and 
the edges of the parts c' and care connected, 
thereover. 65 
A burner made in this manner will produce 

a high degree of heat, and by making the bot" 
tom member c of the capc of asbestos the. 
bottom of said cap remains clean at all times . 
and no deposits of any kind will collect there- go 
on and all deposits of dust, carbon, or other sufstance which would otherwise collect 
thereon will be burned away, and the bottom 
of the cap member c represents a clean and 
substanitially, white or gray surface at all is 
times. - 

- The object of using the asbestos bottom 
for the cap member c is to deflect the heat 
arid throw it out into the room or other com 
partment in which our improved heater is 8d 
used, and it will be apparent that this device 
nay be of any desired size, and the asbestos 
bottom thereof may be made of any desired 
inay be used wherever devices of this class 
are required. . . . . 
Iaving fully described our invention, what 

ters Paten, is-- 1. A gas-heater comprising a cup-shaped. 
member having a horizontal cap memberse 
cured to the top thereof, said cup-shaped 
member being provided at the top thereof 

we claim as new, and desire to secure by Let 
99. 

4o dinary Bunsenburner tube d, provided in the and beneath the cap member with a plurality of recesses forning ports or passages, and said g5. 
cup-shaped member being also provided in the , 
bottom thereof with an opening and a Bunsen. 
burner tube adapted to be inserted into safe . 
opening, substantially as shown and dar. . 

ls, 
. . 

scribed. - 

2. A gas-heater comprising a cup-shaped 
ly - arranged recesses 'b', member having a horizontal cap memberse. top thereof, said cup-shaped fit the SE 

neath cap member with a plurality as 
cup-shaped member being also provided in 
E. thereof with an opening and Bun 

3. 



a 818,869 
'senburner tube adapfil to be E: presence of the subscribing witnesses, this 
said opening, the capitfiber being also koih- 26th day of July, 1905. 
posed of a bottom part of asbestos and a top ANNA. O'HARE, part of metal, substantially as shown and de- CHARLES B. WESTON. 
re " . w Witnesses: 
In testimony that we claim the forégoing ... a PATRIOK CARTER, 
ar invention we have signed ournames,in. JoHNT. O'HARE. 


